A methodology to automatically detect potential retakes in digital imaging, using the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) header information, is presented. In our hospital, neither the computed radiography workstations nor the picture archiving and communication system itself are designed to support reject analysis. A system called QCOnline, initially developed to help in the management of images and patient doses in a digital radiology department, has been used to identify those images with the same patient identification number, same modality, description, projection, date, cassette orientation, and image comments. The pilot experience lead to 6.6% and 1.9% repetition rates for abdomen and chest images. A thorough analysis has shown that the real repetitions were 3.3% and 0.9% for abdomen and chest images being the main cause of the discrepancy being the wrong image identification. The presented methodology to automatically detect potential retakes in digital imaging using DICOM header information is feasible and allows to detect deficiencies in the department performance like wrong identifications, positioning errors, wrong radiographic technique, bad image processing, equipment malfunctions, artefacts, etc. In addition, retake images automatically collected can be used for continuous training of the staff.
INTRODUCTION R eject analysis is described by the Quality Assurance Working Group of the Diagnostic Methods Committee of the British Institute of Radiology as 'the critical evaluation of radiographs which are used as part of the imaging service but do not play a useful part in the diagnostic process.' 1 In the digital philosophy, if we consider 'images' instead of 'radiographs,' it will refer to those images rejected as diagnostically unacceptable during imaging procedures. The total reject rate is, therefore, the number of images thrown out divided by the number of images taken within a specified period of time. It is also possible to consider the retake rate (or repeat rate), which is defined as the percentage of images that have been retaken due to error or a poor image quality. 1 The retake rate does not include those images that are diagnostically unacceptable but for different reasons are not retaken. On the other hand, some of the images that later are retaken could have acceptable diagnostic quality 2 but are discarded when the decision to repeat or accept an image as diagnostic is made exclusively by a not experienced or well-trained radiographer. Besides, radiographers, in most of the European Countries, are trained to recognize anatomy, not pathology.
Comprehension of terminology is essential if meaningful and accurate results are to be achieved. Reject analysis in digital radiology is a challenge, and very few papers have been published on that subject. Deleting files (images) in a computer is easier than throwing films to the basket and more difficult to audit. Performing the control on the rejection rate manually has many difficulties with digital systems, but it is much more difficult to assess it automatically. In this work, we have focused on the feasibility of monitoring automatic retake rates in digital radiology departments.
The European Directive on health protection against the dangers of ionizing radiation in relation to medical exposure 3 places great emphasis on the justification for radiographic exposures to ensure that patient radiation dose is minimized, and this requires greater consideration of the diagnostic efficacy of an image. Therefore, it is important to perform only clinically diagnostic examinations. Image retake analysis is a method of identifying image faults, sources of error, and in general, inappropriate practices. It is a key aspect in any quality assurance program, 2,4-9 a basic tool to avoid unnecessary doses to patients in radiology departments, 10, 11 and a way to save time in services already suffering from a substantial scheduling backlog, improving efficiency in the use of X-ray equipment and saving space in local picture archiving and communication system (PACS). This could result eventually in better patient care.
To assure a high-quality service, service levels need to be measured within the clinical environment, and a potential measurement tool is image retake analysis. Retake analysis in a modern imaging department can be used to identify areas where improvement of service quality and cost effectiveness is needed.
The International Commission on Radiological Protection, in a recent report entitled "Managing Patient Dose in Digital Radiology," 12 highlights the importance of retakes in the quality assurance program.
Neither the computed radiography (CR) workstations nor the PACS itself is designed in general to support reject analysis. A methodology to automatically detect potential retakes in digital imaging using the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) header information is presented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A system called QConline 13 was developed as a pilot experience under the European Research Programs DIMOND and SENTINEL 14, 15 to help in the management of images and patient doses in a digital radiology department at the San Carlos University Hospital in Madrid. Currently, many digital radiography systems allow selective acceptance of images, while those that are unwanted are deleted for good. The Quality Assurance Committee of the Hospital agreed that all the images (irrespective of whether the image was considered diagnostic or not) were sent automatically to the central PACS and in parallel to a dedicated workstation located at the Medical Physics Service, where the QConline is running.
DICOM header information is automatically extracted and transferred to a data base. Relevant images can also be archived at the workstation for inspection. The initial criterion for identifying potential image retakes was that two or more images share the same patient ID (ID, identification number), same modality, description, projection, and date (see Table 1 ). This criterion was applied over the 3,742 abdomen and 8,636 chest CR images archived in the PACS in 3 months. A sample of the potential image retakes was evaluated by four independent radiologists to assess the criterion of the selection. After a thorough analysis of the supposed repeated images, the need for additional criteria was determined. As a result, an After the first assessment, four additional fields from the DICOM After the first assessment, four additional fields from the DICOM header were added.
improved set of criteria was applied to the 1,893 abdomen and 4,369 chest images archived in the PACS during a month. These images were analyzed by four radiologists, and a probable cause for the retake was assigned to each one. A list of the complete set of DICOM header fields used to discriminate the potential repeated images is shown in Table 1 and an example of a the fields of a DICOM header is shown in Figure 1 .
RESULTS
The initial rejection criteria led to a 15.4% retake rate in abdomen and a 4.5% retake for chest examinations. After a thorough analysis of the supposed repeated images, the need for additional criteria like orientation of the cassette (for computed radiology systems) and the number of exposures on plate was shown. For instance, both orientations of the cassette (landscape/portrait) are used in the case of large patients' abdomen imaging where a single orientation cannot cover the area to be explored, but these images were taken as repetition by the original automatic criteria of selection. Additionally, some images are reprocessed by radiographers or radiologists to improve the visualization or to add markers and are sent again to be archived in the PACS, so that the processed image may be considered as a retake by the "online" system. A solution was to automatically detect these images by making use of the number of exposures on plate that is also archived in the DICOM header, which is the same number for original and reprocessed images. Additional information to the series and study descriptions is stored in the "image comment" field of the DICOM header. This field is particularly useful in the case of abdomen images because, in our case, it is used to indicate whether the image is taken with the patient in bipedestation or not.
The new set of criteria was applied to the 1,893 abdomen and 4,369 chest images archived in the PACS during a month, leading to a sample of 124 abdomen (6.6%) and 85 (1.9%) chest images that could be retaken images. The images finally considered as real repetitions by the radiologists were 62 abdomen (3.3%) and 38 (0.9%) chest images. Other causes of repetition like images taken in different days that are not really necessary, images repeated with a different identification, or repetitions due to a wrong orientation of the plate (landscape/portrait) in the first exposure are not detected by this automatic filtering of images. The causes of rejections were grouped in five categories:
1. Artifacts-jewelry, belt, or other radiopaque objects remaining in the way of the beam as well as scratch or dirt in the plate or in the cassette. In this group is also included double exposures of the same or different patients in a single plate. 2. Mispositioning-off-centered images, wrong collimation, or cassette mispositioned resulting in an image cut. 3. Movement-patient movement or motion of the area being imaged (incorrect breath holding).
Bad technique-inadequate inspiration or exposure (over/under
). An inappropriate exposure may be caused by a selection of incorrect exposure parameters or by a wrong positioning of the patient in relation to the automatic exposure chambers. This fact that used to mean a film too dark or too pale in conventional radiography can be corrected in part by the wide dynamic range of the CR plates and with the post-processing. Nevertheless, in some cases, these corrections are not effective, especially if the radiographic technique that has been used is very far from the optimum. An acceptable range of values can be established for the parameter "lgM" or the "logarithm of the median of the pixel value histogram" to detect this automatically, and therefore, we talk of high/low lgM images instead of too dark of too pale images. 5. Processing-corrupt images by malfunctions in the digitalization or archiving process (or during the network transmission). Figure 2 shows some examples of images retaken. About 50% of the chest image and 65% of the abdomen image retakes were due to mispositioning of the patient (see Fig. 3 ). Bad technique scored as second main cause of retakes. In some cases, more than one cause of rejection was found.
There were 50% of the abdomen and 45% of the chest images taken as repetitions by the automatic filtering that were not real retakes, as it was shown after the analysis image by image made by the radiologists. The automatic software selected them as repetitions because of:
1. Wrong identification. The image was not a repetition but a wrong identification (patient ID, study, or projection). This happened in (roughly) a 30% of the chest and an 80% of the abdomen images of this group (see Fig. 4 ). 2. Chest images taken in inspiration and exhalation. 3. Patient too large that could not be fully imaged with a plate. Therefore, two exposures were needed. 4. Plate not exposed or exposed without the patient. Corrective action taken to avoid these errors will be necessary in the future to improve the accuracy of the automatic retake analysis. Upcoming training programs for technologists in our hospital will emphasize the importance of an adequate identification and ways to avoid the most common mispositioning errors.
DISCUSSION
This work shows that a methodology to automatically detect potential retakes in digital imaging using DICOM header information is feasible. This pilot study can be easily extended to other modalities such as flat panel detector projection image. Besides, other approaches in the exploitation of data are possible using this methodology, such as variation on the number of retakes depending on the weekend, evening, or day shift. Rejection rate analysis could also be done if a tag is filled on every image rejected, but this implies a thorough collaboration of all radiologists and radiographers (not easy in very busy departments). The 'natural' tendency to mask poor-quality practice or the lack of consistency of all the staff to follow the procedure to mark or classify rejected images may easily lead to underreporting or misreporting of rejected images. We have found a simpler, independent, and feasible way to face firstly the methodology to get automatically retake rates.
The incorporation of effective assessment strategies by which the level of service delivery can be measured is essential to evidence the quality of a service. Only where service levels are measured, analyzed, and remeasured after an intervention can we estimate the quality value of the intervention. One of this measurement tool is image retake analysis that facilitates a comparative measurement of aspects of service quality, providing evidence to direct staff training and education and alterations to work practice patterns that may be appropriate to improve service quality and facilitate costeffective practice. Automatic algorithms can help in this task. The presented system allows to detect deficiencies like wrong identifications, positioning errors, wrong radiographic technique, bad image processing, equipment malfunctions, artifacts, etc. In addition, retake images automatically collected can be used for continuous training of the staff that, as shown in our case, should focus on the importance of an adequate identification and ways to avoid the most common mispositioning errors.
From our results, it seems that a right identification of images (specially in the abdomen where projections in lateral position are very often not properly identified) and, in the case of chest images, a comment indicating whether the image was taken in inspiration or in exhalation could make the automatic filtering of information that appears in the DICOM header more useful for image retake analysis.
Other studies 10, 16, 17 have described that most film-screen retakes were exposure and processing issues, while most digital retakes were due to a mispositioning of the patient, as it has happened in our case. The causes of repetition and the relative rates were similar in the abdomen and the chest images.
Based on the repetition rate, performance targets (such a certain reduction in the repetition rate or a reduction in the number of images wrongly taken as a repetition by the automatic software), can be set.
Appropriateness of exam has not been addressed yet, but the collaboration of radiologists putting tags to images that they judge as "not indicated" could be a first step to assess the justification of some radiographic exposures. Vendors could also help in future versions of the PACS by incorporating a user-friendly software to automatically store and classify rejected images.
CONCLUSIONS
The presented methodology to automatically detect potential retakes in digital imaging using DICOM header information is feasible and allows to detect deficiencies in the department performance like wrong identifications, positioning errors, wrong radiographic technique, bad image processing, equipment malfunctions, artifacts, etc. In addition, retake images automatically collected can be used for continuous training of the staff.
